CANDIDATES TO SPEAK TONIGHT

Enthusiastic and ambitious candidates kickoff their campaigns tonight at the auditorium when they address the delegates at the general assembly. Tomorrow begins a day of long and concentrated campaigning for victory when the polls open on Thursday morning.

The validations committee is expected to be finished with validations tonight but will not announce the validated candidates until the general meeting. Each candidate will give a short talk on his qualification for office and on his opinions on various conference issues. Officers elected by this year's conference will serve for the coming one year period and will officiate at next year's national conference.

Bulletin boards giving the qualifications of validated candidates will be set up tonight. Most of the campaigning will take place on Wednesday. Candidates will be shaking hands all day.

Validated candidates are chosen by a board composed of this year's officers and previous conference office holders. Those validated will be chosen from among the 58 delegates who appeared before the validations board.

The Elections committee warns that no campaign materials which have the name of some business enterprise on them (with the exception of JA enterprises) may be used to promote the candidates. All candidates have had their campaign materials approved by the Elections committee. No materials whatsoever may be used that have not been approved by the committee.

Ed Mosler, vice-chairman of Junior Achievement, Inc. and past president of JA, will address delegates prior to the introduction of candidates. Mr. Mosler has become a familiar face around the conference as he marks his 12th year of attendance.

The topic of Mr. Mosler's speech has not been announced.

---

RECREATION ACTIVITIES IN FULL SWING

A softball game between the delegates and counselors is scheduled for 4 pm Thursday in Sembower field located across from McNutt dorms. Counselors Sash Lanz and Tom Schober will lead the counselors while Chris Suensder and Dave Peters will lead the delegate team. The Counselors will be trying to make a comeback after suffering a severe defeat by the delegates last year.

A football game challenge has been made of the counselors by delegates lead by (continued on page 2, col 1)
Admission cost is 40 cents. Tennis courts Wednesday at 4 pm in Sembower field. Swimming facilities are available in an outdoor pool located across the street from Briscoe dorms. The pool is open from 1:30-5:30 pm and from 6:30-8:00 pm daily. Admission cost is 40 cents. Tennis courts located on Fee lane and behind the new stadium open to delegates who wish to play some sports equipment to include footballs, softballs and a volleyball may be borrowed from the recreation headquarters in the basement of McNutt Main. This equipment may be borrowed during scheduled recreation periods.

DELEGATE'S LUGGAGE STILL NOT HERE

It was 6 pm Monday and still no luggage. This was the plight of several delegates among them Candi Blessing from Redmond, Washington. Candi and other Washington delegates which includes Joyce Harvey, Bruce Mallow and Dave Clark left Seattle at 5:30 am Sunday. After two flights and a limousine the delegates arrived, sans luggage. Somewhere between Chicago and the airport at Bloomington some of the luggage was misplaced. The search went on through the night as Candi dreamed of spending the rest of the week in one suit of clothes.

***************
ENTERTAINMENT IN MC NUTT

A piano, lead guitar, rhythm guitar and a steel chair were used to provide entertainment for about 400 delegates yesterday afternoon in the basement of McNutt Main.

P.J. Jocik, Cleveland, Paul Brown, Marion, Ohio, Greg Atkson, Montreal and Dave Peters, Indianapolis decided to "just get together in the McNutt lounge and start playing."

***************
THE MENU for the evening meal on Tuesday will consist of stuffed pork chops, corn strips, hot spiced apples, cole slaw, cherry pie and coffee, tea, milk or lemonade. Wednesday morning's breakfast will consist of orange or prune juice, grilled eggs, cream of wheat or cornflakes, toast with jelly and coffee, tea, milk or coffee.

MISS JA SEMI-FINALISTS ANNOUNCED

Contestants in the Miss JA contest have been cut to only ten girls who still vie for the female's top honor in Junior Achievement.

Named as semi-finalists are Linda Allen, Columbus, Ga; Karen Beard Denville, Ill; Judy Edstrom, Lafayette, La; Gayle Harvey, Phoenix, Ariz; Mary Orley, Grand Rapids, Mich; Glenda Roberts, Charlotte, N.C.; Barb Schirmeros, Minneapolis, Minn; Laura Sharpe, Houston, Tex; Linda Vierie, New Bedford, Mass and Ruth Wesner, Detroit, Mich.

Today each girl will model and undergo an interview on her knowledge of JA and business. This evening the finalists will be selected and will be further tested on Wednesday.

***************
HARDENBROOK EXPRESS JA PLEASURE

National President of Junior Achievement Inc, Donald Hardenbrook, told achievers Monday that he is proud of his position with JA and called JA one of his most worthwhile projects.

He urged stimulation of other students to join JA so the business world will see the need for the organization. Stressing his interest in JA, Mr Hardenbrook stated that JA is one of the most constructive forces in America today.

***************
HOUSE COMMITTEE IS BUSY GROUP

The group of enthusiastic delegates who are usually seen with a red carnation in their lapel and a smile on their face are members of the House committee.

The responsibilities of this committee varied, but their main task is supervising the seating of delegates at general meetings. During the Coke break, committee members make sure delegates do not bring Coke into auditorium. At the same time other members of the committee are reminding delegates not to litter the grounds with paper cups.

"The House committee cannot do it alone," said Jim Fischer, Naumee, Ohio, who is chairman of the committee. "The way delegates can help most would be for them to enter the auditorium in single file. This would keep up a nice line of attendance."